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                        Uncover the potential of your corporate card.
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                            	The Diners Club Carte Blanche Corporate Card was designed with executives like you in mind. A corporate essential, this card with extensive benefits and uncompromising services, is intended to enhance your business travel every step of the way.
	From 24/7 personalized assistance to comprehensive travel protection, unique rewards to extensive lounge access, the Diners Club Carte Blanche Corporate Card is dedicated to making every business trip a successful one.
	So whether work takes you across the country or across the globe, you can be confident that you carry our most prestigious corporate card offering which comes with extensive business travel benefits and top tier service. And you can now make purchases with your smartphone using Apple Pay®, Google PayTM, Samsung PayTM and BMO Harris Bank MasterpassTM.Learn more
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                               Find calm amid the commotion.Enjoy access to more than  
                               1,000  Airport Lounges worldwide.
                            
                            

                            
                               Explore the world’s most accepted corporate card.Use your card at nearly
                               40 million  merchant locations around the globe.
                            
                            

                            
                               Turn requests into reality.Depend on   
                               24/7 personalized service for dining, hotel and specialty travel needs.
                            
                            

                            
                               Know you’re prepared for the unexpected.

                               Be confident with
                               comprehensive insurance protection 
                               for luggage, flights, medical and more
                            
                        

                    

                    
                        The Diners Club® Carte Blanche® Corporate Card brings you…

                        	$100 airline fee credit†Enjoy up to $100 credit to use towards items such as baggage fees, in-flight food and beverage purchase, or lounge passes, with qualifying airlines
	0% foreign transaction feeDiners Club will not charge any foreign transaction fee on the purchases you make with your card outside of the United States
	Global Entry / TSA Pre✓® application fee credit†Receive a $100 Application Fee Credit towards Global Entry or TSA Pre✓®
                            
	Extensive lounge access*Relax and unwind or stay productive at more than 1,000 airport lounges around the world
	In-flight Wi-Fi purchase credit†Enjoy in-flight Wi-Fi sessions with participating carriers and receive up to a $100 credit towards these charges per calendar year†
	Comprehensive travel insurances***Know your luggage, rental car and purchases may be covered should the unexpected happen while travelling on business
	VIP concierge serviceǂEnjoy uncompromising personal attention from Carte Blanche Personal Assistants, 24/7
	Exclusive Club Rewards®**Turn your purchases into points for travel, premiere merchandise, unique experiences and more
	Worldwide acceptanceUse your card at nearly 40 million merchant locations around the globe.
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                            Travel Benefits

                            $100 Airline fee credit†

                            Receive up to a $100 credit per calendar year to use toward checked baggage fees, in-flight food and beverage purchases or lounge passes with qualifying airlines. Use your Diners Club Carte Blanche Corporate Card to pay for these charges and a credit will appear on your statement within 1-2 billing cycles.

                            0% foreign transaction fee

                            Diners Club will not charge any foreign transaction fee on the purchases you make with your Diners Club Carte Blanche Corporate Card outside of the United States. However, there may be circumstances where ATMs or merchants charge a fee on these transactions.

                            Fee credit for Global Entry or TSA Pre✓®

                            Bypass long lines and spend less time waiting at select airports with Global Entry or TSA Pre✓®, upon approval. If approved for Global Entry, you will receive access to TSA Pre✓ at no additional charge.† As a Diners Club Carte Blanche Corporate Cardmember, you will receive a statement credit of up to $100 every five (5) years as reimbursement for your application fee for Global Entry or TSA Pre✓®, when you charge the application fee (of at least $85) to your Carte Blanche card. Credit is applied for the first program to which you apply and will appear on your statement within 1-2 billing cycles after the qualifying transaction. For more information on these programs or to apply, visit:

                            	Global Entry at: www.globalentry.gov and fill out an application
	TSA Pre✓® at: www.tsa.gov


                            Diners Club lounge access

                            Escape the hustle of busy airports at more than 1,000 airport lounges around the world. Each offers a unique and quiet place to unwind or remain productive. Enjoy complimentary services such as hot food, beverages, Internet access, flight information, newspapers, television, shower facilities and mobile charging stations.* Plus, use the Diners Club mobile app to access helpful travel resources, no matter where you are. Get information on airport lounge locations and the latest privileges offers. Gain easy access to the tipping and currency converter, ATM locator, travel advice and Diners Club customer service information in multiple languages. Explore the full lounge list at: dinersclublounges.com 

                            Download the mobile app at: www.dinersclub.com/clubmembers/mobile-app
                            In-flight Wi-Fi purchase credit

                            Cardmembers can continue to work on board and take advantage of in-flight Wi-Fi sessions with participating airlines. Use your Diners Club Carte Blanche Corporate Card to purchase in-flight Wi-Fi sessions and you will receive a statement credit for the charge, up to $100 dollars per calendar year. The credit will appear on your statement within 1-2 billing cycles.†
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                            Club Rewards®

                            Earn Club Rewards® points on every eligible purchase you make using your Diners Club Carte Blanche Corporate Card.** There is no limit to the number of points you can collect and you can redeem points for travel, premiere merchandise, unique experiences, and any other rewards in the extensive Club Rewards Catalogue.

                            You can also redeem your Club Rewards points with numerous frequent flyer and hotel programs, including:

                            	Air Canada Aeroplan®
	American Airlines AAdvantage
	British Airways Avios Points
	Delta SkyMiles®
	Southwest Airlines Rapid Rewards® 
	Virgin Atlantic Flying Club
	Hilton HHonors™
	Hyatt Gold Passport® Points
	IHG® Rewards
	Marriott® Rewards
	Starwood Preferred Guest® Starpoints


                            View complete partner list

                            Cardholders can collect Club Rewards points individually or your organization may choose to pool them into a central account.
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                            VIP Concierge Serviceǂ

                            Whether you require a conference room, catering service, last-minute restaurant reservations, tickets for sought-after events, gift delivery or an executive car service, we can make it happen.

                            Simply call 1-888-514-3067 toll-free and speak to a Carte Blanche Personal Assistant, available to help you 24/7. You can also log on to dinersclubassistant.com to learn more about these offers:

                            	
                                    Preferred SeatingWhen work takes you beyond the boardroom, know you can access some of the best tickets for the most sought after concerts, shows and sporting events†
                                
	
                                    Exceptional GolfWhether you need a tee-time for you and your client, or you simply need to decompress after a rigorous presentation, we can help with online tee-time bookings at over 1,900 golf courses globally in the US, Canada, Caribbean, Mexico, Europe, North Africa and Asia, as well as access to over 900 private courses throughout the US & Canada†. (Available at select times and courses)
                                
	
                                    Fine DiningNo matter where business takes you, you can always satisfy any craving, along with your good taste.
                                
	
                                    Preferred Restaurant Program Get preferred access and a VIP experience at over 300 acclaimed restaurants specially selected by our Personal Assistant restaurant team†. Enjoy special privileges such as a visit from the Chef, a complimentary glass of wine, or a private tour of the kitchen or wine cellar at select restaurants.
                                
	
                                    Splendid Hotel StaysIn addition to meeting your business requirements, where you stay should also include a few added indulgences. Our extensive network of nearly 3000 luxury hotels, private homes and villas in more than 80 countries provides a range of added benefits and perks** for you to enjoy, such as:
                                    	Preferred rates
	Complimentary breakfast
	Room upgrades
	Early check-in and late checkout
	Complimentary Internet access
	Credits for spa, golf or dining services
	Welcome amenities
	Luxury Hotels & ResortsIndulge in a stay at one of over 1000 of the finest hotels, resorts, lodges and spas in the world’s most desirable locations†.
	Mandarin Oriental Hotel GroupExperience distinctive design and a strong sense of place at these luxury hotels that offer 21st century luxury with oriental charm†.
	Starwood Luxury Privileges®Stay at award-winning hotels and resorts like St. Regis, W Hotel and The Luxury Collection in incredible destinations worldwide, each offering luxury at every turn†.
	Villas of DistinctionLet the crowds stay at a hotel, while you stay at a stunning residence with personalized services, such as a private chef, provisions for the villa, rental car throughout your stay and private car or driver†.


                                    Please visit dinersclubassistant.com and sign in to learn more about these offers.
                                
	
                                    Car ServiceWhether it is you or your entire team travelling, you can find a car of any size, for every occasion, in virtually any city†.
                                
	
                                    Rental carsEnjoy discounts at leading car rental agencies, including:
                                    	Alamo Rent A Car
	Enterprise Rent-A-Car
	National Car Rental


                                
	
                                    Limousine/Car ServiceLeave the driving to someone else while you catch up on emails or take a cross-town rest. Access accredited car hire/limousine services through your Personal Assistant† and enjoy:
                                    	Savings on luxury chauffeured service
	$50 discount applied to first booking
	Complimentary vehicle upgrade, when available


                                    Learn more about your exclusive offers at: www.dinersclubassistant.com
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                            Comprehensive Insurance and Services Support

                            While we hope it never happens to you, sometimes flights are missed, bags lost or wallets left behind. When you use your Carte Blanche Card to book business travel, Cardmembers can take it all in stride, knowing help is readily available***.

                            	Access to Emergency CashShould you ever find yourself in need of cash, know your card is accepted at nearly 1.3 million global ATMs in more than 140 countries and territories. Visit dinersclubcash.com for cash locations by country.
	Lost or Damaged LuggageIf your checked and/or carry-on luggage is lost or damaged by a common carrier, you are eligible for reimbursement of the cost to repair or replace your luggage and the personal property contained therein. Coverage is limited to the actual cost, up to $1,250 per claim. 
	Baggage DelayIf your luggage is delayed by a common carrier for more than six hours, you are eligible for reimbursement of the cost to replace, on an emergency basis, any personal articles or business effects contained in your checked baggage. Coverage is limited to the actual cost, up to $500 per claim. 
	Hotel / Motel BurglaryShould your belongings ever be stolen or damaged as a result of a burglary by forcible entry into your hotel or motel room, you may be reimbursed for the cost of replacing or repairing your item(s). Coverage is limited to the actual cost, up to $1,000 per claim.
	Master Rental CoverageWhen you rent a vehicle with your card, you are eligible for coverage for physical damage to and theft of the rental car, as well as theft or damage to personal effects in transit in the rental vehicle or in any building en route during a trip using the rental vehicle. You are insured against physical damage to and theft of the rental vehicle when the rental period does not exceed 45 consecutive days. The rented vehicle must have a manufacturer’s suggested retail price that does not exceed $100,000.
	Purchase AssuranceIf an item you’ve bought with a covered card is damaged or stolen within 90 days of purchase, you may be eligible for reimbursement of the actual cost of the item up to a maximum of $10,000 per loss and a total of $50,000 per account per 12 month period.
	Extended WarrantyExtended warranty doubles the original manufacturer warranty up to a maximum of 12 months on most items you purchase with a covered card. The maximum benefit for repair or replacement shall not exceed the lesser of the actual amount charged to a covered card or $10,000.
	Assistance ServicesRest assured you have help close at hand for any situation. No matter where your travel takes you, you’ll find assistance for a variety of travel-related services, such as:
                                    	Referrals to medical services;
	Prescription transfer/ shipping;
	Legal referrals and assistance;
	Information for preparing a journey, visas, passports, inoculation requirements for foreign travel, customs and duty regulations, foreign exchange rates and value added taxes;
	Referrals to embassies or consulates;
	Referrals to interpreters;
	Dispatch of an interpreter;
	Cash advances;
	Urgent message relay;
	Lost luggage assistance; and
	Lost document, ticket replacement, and return trip assistance.


                                
	Travel Service Medical ProtectionIf you have a medical emergency away from home or overseas, we can help you obtain required care through a global referral network of local physicians, dentists, hospitals and pharmacies. You may be eligible for emergency medical coverage:
                                    	up to $2,500 in coverage
	unexpected return home benefits up to $10,000 per trip


                                
	Common Carrier Accidental Death and Dismemberment BenefitYour Carte Blanche Card comes with coverage (up to $1 million) for accidental loss of life, limb, sight, speech or hearing while riding as a passenger in, entering or exiting any licensed common carrier, provided the entire cost of applicable passenger fare(s) has been charged to a Carte Blanche Card.
                                    	This benefit also includes 24-hour Business Travel Extension of Coverage. Included with your Common Carrier Accidental Death and Dismemberment Benefits is the 24-Hour Extension for business trips of up to 30 days.
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                                Already have a card?
                            

                            Speak to your Diners Club Representative to make the most of your Corporate Card benefits.

                        

                    
                    
                        
                            Call us

                            1-877-604-6723

                        

                    
                    
                        
                            Ready to apply?
                            
                            Have a Diners Club Representative contact you.

                        

                    
                

            
            
                            Download the interactive benefits guide

                
                    Disclosures

                

                	†Please refer to
                        
                            
                            terms and conditions
                    
	*Services may vary by location. Please visit www.dinersclublounges.com for further details.
	**Benefits and perks may vary from hotel to hotel. Please visit clubrewardsus.com for further details.
	***The information shown here is intended as a summary of services, benefits and coverages. All insurance coverage is subject to the terms and conditions of the respective master policies. In case of a conflict between the information shown above and the master insurance policies, or the certificate/policy of insurance, the respective master policy shall prevail. To file a claim or request MasterAssist Services, call 1-800-MC-ASSIST (1-800-622-7747) or, from outside the U.S., call collect 636-722-7111, or en Español: 1-800-633-4466.
	ǂPlease visit www.dinersclubassistant.com for further details, terms and conditions.
	Banking products and services are provided by BMO Harris Bank N.A. and are subject to credit approval. BMO Harris® and BMO Harris Bank® are trade names used by BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. Diners Club®, Diners Club International with Split Circle Device, Carte Blanche®, Club Rewards®, Club Cash®, Global Vision® and T+E Reconciler® are registered trademarks of Diners Club International Ltd. Mastercard® and the Mastercard® Brand Mark are registered trademarks of Mastercard International incorporated. Used under license.
	Apple Pay® is a trademark of Apple Inc.
	Google Pay and the Google Pay Logo are trademarks of Google LLC.
	Samsung and Samsung Pay are trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Use only in accordance with law. Other company and product names mentioned may be trademarks or their respective owners.
	Mastercard, the Mastercard Brand Mark, Masterpass, and the circles design are trademarks of Mastercard International Incorporated.
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